**Isolated and Displaced Fracture of the Posterior Angle of the Acromion in a Cyclist: Case Report**
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**Abstract:** Acromial fractures are a rare occurrence, very few cases of displaced isolated fractures of the acromion requiring surgical treatment have been reported. We report a case of isolated and displaced fracture of the acromion, happened at a cycle racer. The operative indication was formal because of the reduction of subacromial space. The fracture healing was completed without causing subacromial impingement. We recommend early surgical treatment for displaced acromion fractures with reduction of subacromial space.
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**INTRODUCTION**
Fractures interesting the acromion are extremely rare; they represent less than 1 % of all skeletal fractures [1,2]. They are usually combined with other lesions of the shoulder girdle. Most of these fractures are not displaced [1,3,4]. For the moment, there is not consensus specific and widely accepted as for therapeutic behaviour and method of fixing of these fractures [5,6]. We report a case of isolated and displaced fracture of the acromion, happened at a cyclist racer.

**CASE PRESENTATION**
Mister A.M., 32-year-old, right-hander, amateur cycle racer, presented as a result of a bike fall with reception on the left shoulder stump, a pain located by this shoulder. Clinical examination found a slight edema of the stump of the shoulder, without cutaneous lesion. The abduction of the left arm was possible in the plan of the scapula, whereas retropulsion was impossible. There was no problem of rotation or of adduction.

The radiography of the shoulder; supplemented by a scanner, revealed an isolated and displaced fracture of the posterior angle of the acromion with reduction in subacromial space. The displaced fragment measured 4,5 cm and was part of the insertion of the deltoid muscle. There was no associated traumatic lesion of the scapular belt.

Under general anaesthesia, and after installation in position half sat, the fracture of the acromion was approached by an incision in shoulder pad. The subacromial space and the the rotator cuff were assessed across the fracture line. There was a reduction of the subacromial space, and the rotator cuff was undamaged. After reduction of the displaced fragment, fixing was maintained by 2 cannulated screws of 4,5 mm in diameter, 40 mm and 35 mm in length.

The 2 screws were directed perpendicular to the fracture line without reaching the acromio-clavicular joint or the subacromial space. This osteosynthesis was monitored by the image intensifier, and the binding was judged to be stable.

The postoperative radiographic examination confirmed the perfect reduction of the fracture line and the complete restoration of the height of the subacromial space. The upper left limb was immobilized in a scarf. Pendular movements were initiated the day after the operation before authorizing the patient's exit. The patient started a passive rehabilitation after 3 weeks while active rehabilitation was authorized from the 6th week. 3 months after the operation, the shoulder became painless and the consolidation was obtained allowing the patient to resume his sports activities completely, especially cycling.

After a 2-year follow-up, the shoulder is painless, and its mobility is preserved, with antépulsion at 170 °, abduction at 160 °, external rotation at 65 ° and internal rotation at 45 °. The constant score of the shoulder was at 92. On the radiography of control, no signs of conflict under acromial were noted.
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Fig-1: Preoperative shoulder x-ray.

Fig-2: CT Scan shows displaced fracture of posterior angle of acromion process.

Fig-3: Surgical reduction of the displaced fragment.

Fig-4: Osteosynthesis by two cannulated screws.
DISCUSSION

The acromion is a bony apophysis of form triangular and flattened, extending the scapula in the top of and except the scapulae prickle. Fractures interesting the acromion are extremely rare and generally combined with other lesions of the shoulder girdle; particularly the fractures of the clavicle and those of the scapula [1,2]. The isolated and displaced fractures of the acromion remain an exception; the literature reports only a few cases, and these can be divided into 2 groups: fractures that result from a direct and significant force, and non direct stress fractures [7,8].

Most cases of fracture of the acromion who were published in literature happened on the occasion of an accident of the public highway; principally accidents of motorbike. Sports accidents procreating such lesions are rare; sports most accused being sports shooting [1,9]. The attack of the scapulaire belt is frequent after fall of the bike, it is principally represented by the fracture of the clavicle and the acromio-claviculaire luxation. Very rare cases of fracture isolated from the acromion happening following a fall of bike were described in literature.

On anatomo-pathological plan, the fractures of the acromion are classified by kuhn [10] according to the degree of displacement in 3 types; in type 1 the fragment is minimally displaced, in type 2 the fragment is displaced but without reduction of the subacromial space, while in type 3 displacement cause a reduction of this space. In our case, the fracture is classified as type 3 according to Kuhn.

Most cases of os acromial fracture become symptomatic after age 40, though younger individuals have been described. These patients can present with symptoms of impingement, a rotator cuff tear, or focal pain. They are often confused with acromioclavicular separations, causing them to be diagnosed late. It is assumed that motion at the nonunion site which is accentuated by the downward pull [11,12].

Kuhn suggested surgical treatment for the fractures of type 3 that cause reduction of the subacromial space, the symptomatic stress fractures of and the painful nonunions. According to Hill [13], a symptomatic nonunion, a subacromial impingement, a displacement of more than 1 cm, opened fractures and a break of the superior suspensory complex of the shoulder, require a surgical treatment.

Different methods of fixation have been reported and individualization of the operative approach to the particular situation is required [5]. Kirschner wires in the older literature have now been replaced by screws and small plates across the acromion. Anterior–posterior screws in a lag technique are successful when a single fracture and limited comminution are present

[14,15]. Use of cannulated screws and placing wires through the cannulation and then over the superior surface of the acromion in a tension-band-like fashion is advocated by some to improve healing rates [6,16,17]. When several fracture lines and/or comminution exists small plates are needed. The advent of multiple methods demonstrates not only the lack of consensus on the best method but also the variability in the presentations of an os acromiale [1].

CONCLUSIONS

Acromial fractures are usually combined with other lesions of the shoulder girdle. Isolated displaced fractures of the acromion are clearly the exception to the rule and have been published only in case reports. The fracture of acromion can be treated with good results with early surgical treatment and proper fixation.
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